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Terek Càrbolie Acid.

Toronto, Ofiti, Oct 28.—Albert Be 
ker, 24 year# old, painter, committed 
suicide by taking car bole acid.

Hold Medal for Wright*.
London, Oct. 28.—Thé British Aero 

club baa awarded Its gold medal to the 
Wright Brothers, the aeroplanlsts o£ 
Dayton, Ohio, tor their remarkable 
achievements.

RUSSIAN DUMA’S 
SECOND SESSION

i PARTY STANDING 
IN PARLIAMENT

Mr. sifton'e Majority.
Brandon, Man., Oct 28.—Final re

turns in the constituency of Brandon 
give Hon. Clifford Slfton a majority 
of 63.

BALKAN PEACE 
IS INDICATED

PROVIDED FUNDS 
FOR MR. HEINZE

Scottish Rite
New York, Oct 28.—The supreme 

council of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite for the United States of 
America today elected M. W. Bayliss, 
Washington, D.C., sovereign grand 
commander. Cleveland Traction Fight

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 48.—The Cen
tral Trust company of New York, as 
trustee for the bondholders of thtf 
Cleveland Railway company, today 
filed' a suit In the federal court, pray
ing that a receiver be appointed for 
the Municipal Traction company, now 
operating the lines of the former cor
poration In this city. Judge Taylor, 
of the federal court, issued a tem
porary ordér tying up all the funds 
held by. the-municipal company except 
such as may be necessary for the pay
ment of wages.

Tilbury Shooting Affair.
Chatham, Ont, Oct 28.—A true bill 

has been returned by the grand jury 
against Chief of Police Kimball of 
Leamington for the death of W. J. 
Healy at Tilbury last summer. Kim
ball was trying to arrest Healy, when 
he shot him with a revolver.

Returns to Date Show Majority 
of 48 For the Laurier 

Government

Present Parliament Breaks 
Record By Escaping Dis

solution

pacific Speech to Bulgarian 
Assembly From Emperor 

Ferdinand

Bank of North America Money 
Handed Overon Chas, W. 

Morse's Check

■
N.W.C.T.U. Convention.

Denver, Colo., Oct 28.—The National 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
convention today adopted with prac
tical unanimity a resolution commend
ing the efforts of the churches to de
feat the re-election of Joseph Q. Can
non' hs a member of Congress.

C*r Shops Resume
Johnstown, Pa., Oct 28.—The 

shops of the Cambria Steel Company, 
which have been Idle since last spring. 
It Is announced, will resume work to
morrow with a full complement of 
1,600 men. Orders from the HarriiUan 
lines, It Is said, are 
the plant until the 
at least

SEVEN CONTESTS DEFERREDHOPES OF GOOD SERVICE

Winnipeg Man Diee on Train. '
X Number of Important Reforms 

aWtiSSStSSlriS to Be Dealt With By the
the train at Ignace, Oat., yesterday DpniltipS
and "-as killed. Mr. Colgate was re- vopuuco
turning from a prolonged visit to Eng
land, where he had gone for the bene
fit of his health. He was 46 years of 
age art-1 "unmarried.

Calgary Water Works
Calgary, Oct. 28.—About nine miles 

of the ditch for the gravity water pipe 
Une are completed and the work of 
constructing the big pipe which Is to 
convey the water to the city has beep 
started and about one hundred yards 
of It is completed. The material to be 
used in the pipe has not all arrived. 
Unit enough is on the ground tor sev
eral weeks in advance.

POWERS IN AGREEMENT SECURITIES INSUFFICIENT

Remarkable Majorities Given 
Conservative Candidates 

in Manitoba

carThe Austrian Foreign Minister 
Shows Country's Pacific 

Attitude

Evidence Reflecting on Morse 
Given By Ex-President 

Curtis
I|
isufficient to run 

first of the yearX

Fox Was Justified.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Inquest Into 

the death of B. J. Reardon, killed here 
a few weeks ago by a fall over the 
cliff while scuffling with Thomas Fox, 
was concluded last night. , Fox was 
held blameless by the jury on the 
ground that he was justified In pro
tecting Miss Williams, the young lady 
who was with him at the time, from 
assault. ■ Fox will probably now be re
leased and brought before the magis
trate and the charge of manslaughter 
on which he Is held withdrawn., - •

Montreal, Oct. 27.—A few changes 
have been made In the representation 
of the different provinces by later re
turns. Nipisslng, Ont., has elected the 
Liberal candidate, while South Huron 
and North Bruce have been added to 
the Goose* ;'ifj?K4’srtde. Mr. Wllmot la 
défejtfw wS Ujrunswlck. The elec-
tionCsenD W.-Eed give this standing 
.In the veUfltiuî M'ovlnces. Seven elec
tions are deferred:

n4w York, Oct 28.—The apparent 
determination of Alfred H. Curtis to 
clear himself of all blame in connec
tion with the banking transactions for 
which he and Chas. W. Morse are now 
Undergoing trial-in the United States 
district court, bècame more definite 
today, when, under the prompting of 
his attorneys, Curtis produced a let
ter written by him under date of June 
IS, 1807, and addressed to Morse, In 
which he made vigorous protest 
against the continuation of practices 
inaugurated by the latter, and which 
In Curtis’ opinion constituted a grave 
menace to the stability of the Bank of 
North America.

The Incident - of the overdraft of 
8210,4)00 given by Morse, previously 
testified to, was made the subject of 
searching questioning by the witness’ 
own attorney.

Mr. Curtis related the coming of F. 
Augustus Heinze to’him with a request 
for a loan of 8126,000, and his refusal 
to grant the accommodation. . Morse 
had remonstrated with him, saying: 
“Unless we let them, have the money 

, they tnusti go to the! wall.", Curtis 
officer left for New York at 11 o’clock had stood Arm, however, he said, and 
this morning. — . retorted: “They cannot have a cent of

the bank’s money. If they fail, they 
must fail.’’5

testified that a personal check of 
. W. Morse for 8126,000, drawn to 

<lf Heinze, came through the 
; Ttie check had been paid, 

although, Morse had at the time, wit
ness said, a balance to his credit of 
only 88,100. He at once went to Mr. 
Morse, the witness said, and told him 
thdt he must protect the bank, and at 
once wipe out this overdraft.

“Mr. Morse went out and got two 
boxes pf securities and turned them 

d their contents over to me. I told

St. Petersburg, Oct 28.—The autumn 
session of the third Russian duma was 

a . .1 , , „ . opened this morning, and the sittingsClaim Valuable Property. 0,tbe council of the empire began this
Chicago Oct; 28.—The owners of afternoon, 

property worth, at a conservative cstl- parliament that has come to Its second 
mate, 82.600,000 and located In the very session. The first and second dumas 
heart or the business district of Aurora, did not survive after one session. This 
Ill., have had their holdings placed in vas brought out much satlsfac-rsSisasjyM-afls-# s-w rse

that, throug h possession of a quantity the Taurtde vafeca the deputies
of United States government script is- plunged immediately into the Balkan
sued at the close of the Mexican war, situation. ___,__.
•to members are. the real owners of the & ™““*** ' 'staee^n 
property. The property to which claim we*f V1IL laid embraces about half the area of **^* *?^ “1?^* tiSeat"
Stolp's Island in the Fox river, on v*“c®d’ v^hêen
Whi<Unfted !Statee postoftice* thï Au* *ully*dissipated, the legislators can at- 

United States postotffce, the Au- tend to ^h^j. tasks with the certainty
rora puMlc library, banks. Stores, news- f carrying them to successful corn- 

offices and plants of the Wes- „ut]rn 
tern United Gas and Electric company, p 
and also eight blocks on the west side 
of Broadway and fourteen blocks ’ on 
the east side of River street. This lat
ter property Is-all Improved and Is lin
ed with stores and business blocks.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 28.—The four
teenth national Bulgarian assembly 
was convened for Its autumn session 
this afternoon. The speech from the 
throne was read by Emperor Ferdi
nand, and was eminently pacific In 
character. He defended the recent act 
of liis government.

A typical passage of the Emperor’s 
address to the assembly Is as follows:
■•Peace and prosperity are Inscribed on 
the banner which was unfurled at 
Tiernovo on October 6th, and I count 
upon my progressive people to assist

in the defense of their righteous _ „
cause, securing peace and spreading Brandenburg Goes to New York,
the work of civilization In the Bal- Dayton, Ohio, Oct 28.—Broughton
"Otis" Brandenburg consented to return toContinuing, the Emperor promises to _ , ... .. ... __ ____reimburse all the customs claims New York with the off 1 car from Dls- 
against his government. He made no trlct Attorney ..Jeromes office without 
reference to Turkey, but he iSentloned requisition papers. The charge of be- 
his recent reception by Emperor Fran- tog a fugitive from justice is still op 
cis Joseph as an evidence of the be- the police court docket, and Branden- 
Inevolent attitude of Austria-Hungary, burg to under bond for 82,600. When

word to received from New York that 
Brandenburg Is there the charge will 
be dismissed. Brandenburg and the

Calgary Clvlo Matters 
Calgary, Oct 28.—A meeting of the 

Board of Trade last evening discussed 
the matter of getting out a civic slate. 
It Was decided that this would not be 

Hjs year. A permanent exhibit 
for Calgary "was also thoroughly "gone 
Into and «Ms probable that some ac-

Tbis Is the first Russian

done t ■

Con. Lib.
3P. E. Island ....

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..
Quebec ........
Ontario ........ ...
Manitoba ........
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ............
British Columbia

Following are returns from prairie 
provinces, deciding all seats there: 

Manitoba

II 1
. F

12Accused of Stealing
New York, Odt 28.—Edward S. Lit

tle, who to said to be the son of a 
well-to-do contractor of Blrmington; 
N.Y., and who says he Is a reporter, 
today entered a plea of not guilty 
when arraigned to'tbe Tombs police 
court this afternoon on a charge of 
larceny of 8700, said to have been ta- 
kçn in November last, while he was 
employed as manager for Frederick T. 
Hamilton, K hanker and broker, with 
offices at 111 Broadway. Little waiv
ed examination and in default of 82,000 
ball was committed to the tombs.
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Winnipeg—Haggart (Con.) 1936 ma
jority.

Marquette—Roche (Con.), 660 ma
jority.

Souris—Schaffner (Con.) 460 ma
jority. , „ '

Macdonald — Staples (Con.), 600
majority. _

Brandon—Slfton (Lib.),x47 majority.
Dauphin — Campbell (Con.>, 376

majority.
Provencher—Malloy, (Lib.), 400 ma-

Portage la Prairie—Melghep (Con.), 
601 majority.

Selkirk—Bradbury, (Con.), 300 ma
jority.

Lisgar—Sharpe (Con.), 116 majority.
■ Saskatchewan 

Moose Jl

He closed by expressing the hope that 
Russia would not desert this new Slav 
empire, which was her own offspring.

Chances of Agreement.
London, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Sofia stàtès that Great

ELECTIBN RESULTS
SSSS INB.C. DISTRICTS
mobilization pending the proposed in
ternational congress. The Times to an 

leditorlal sees a happy augury to the
fact that 
Berlin to
mony for the first time since the crisis 
arose, especially as Itj* unlikely that

,a-Hun8ary s attd . Nanalm0i Dct.

NEW TIME TABLE

Official Announcement as to the Tima 
of Arrival and Departure of C.

-P. R. Traîne
A

BARRISTER ASSAULTS 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

AIRSHIP TRIUMPH/
OF COUNT ZEPPELIN

He
Vancouver, Oct. 28,-f-The official an

nouncement of the times of arrival 
and departure of C. P. R. transconti
nental trains under the new time ta
ble, which will go toto effect next 
Sunday, was made tills morning.

Train No. 1, which now arrives at 
8:16 p. m„ will not get In until 11:16 
p. m. Train No. 97, due atrpresent at 
10:45 a m., will not arrive till 12:46 
p. m. -Train No. 2, which now leaves 
for Moe^Stt at 8:16 a. m., will not

Chas 
the order 
next day.

f

Sensational Episode Arising 
Out of Election Contest in 

* Winnipeg

Makes Long Trip With Prince 
ttçnry of Raissia as His 

Companion

Wm, Sloan Elected inCotpox-
\five of the signatories of the 

saty are thus acting to har- Atlin
t les <Llb.), '4M i.

psie-.9»'S*466ft*S i" ’ ;-v-- Jt

Bulgarian Reservists Released.
Paris, Oct. 28.—It was learned here 

authoritatively today that the Bulgari
an government, to view of the cessa
tion of military preparations on the 
part' of Turkey, and acting upon the 
advice of the powers, has decided to 
release tomorrow 76,000 reservists who 
have been held to the colors. It Is 
hoped that this measure will reduce 
the tension between Sofia and Con
stantinople.

?.«leppriby «sciai
for Comox-Atlin this attemoap. This 
has been the prevailing expectstiott ln 
that district for the past week. A Big 
celebration is being held St Cumber
land tonight JMHMgljggM

More returns have been rwelved 
from Nanaimo constituency. Approxi
mately the returns now give Smith 
1,522, Shepherd 1,386. Hawthoroth- 
watte 1,302. By these figures Smtth’s 
majority over HawthOrnthWaite is so 
far 220, over Shepherd 186.

Mr. Molnnes For Yukon 
Vancouver, Oct 28.—It is reported 

today that W. W. B. Mclpnes may 
yet ott In thé House of Commons for 

the informa- 
have already 

rtinlnent

opted the offer, and Jn mr today HR îhe guest of Count 
Ad being given the order at onde zeppelin, who made an. aecenslbn in

hls remodelled airship at a compara- 
tles Itold subject to the Bahk of North tjveiy early" hour. Not only did the 
America s order. Prince thoroughly t-ritoy hia expefi-

S,F=i""3"ZEiE
^tnt«“twS6 plicated manoeuvres. Prince Henry’s

“ïdld and Uto
^ t of an0ther a wllt a telegram which he sent to the Em-
an,?T .«.-—-h _nv peror: "Under Zeppelin’s guidance, I
speculation dS any of the enterarises just as safe as on my own flag-
SfMéSlt “m«Tmy»5 Capt Mlschke wad also a
and that was alt. The bank was my wh®.“ th®,sLîLt t?®_ÏÎÎ'
life’s business, and I worked for it rection ^ ^berlingen to the north-
consclenttously and faithfully.” wafd rai Z„5'

Ail adjournment was taken until- to- himself at tge
morrow, when Mr. Curtis will be roe® to an altitude of 600 feet,
further ouestloned and moving rapidly against a strongquesuonca. ____ wlnd, soon disappeared behind a bank

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 27.—Broughton of clouds. SOon messages began to 
Brandenburg today appeared In police arrive from the towns to the Rhine 
court to answer the charge of being valley announcing the passage of the 

. a fugitive from Justice. He asked airship, but about two o clock to the 
further delay. On a telegraphic re- afternoon a sonorous sound from the 
quest from District Attorney Jerome indicated that the natt was re-
of New York, ball was increased from „^Prv^f«tino^°Vwhlre
8600 to 82,600. This hall was given, thronged streets of Constance, where
momtog6 ^ WU1'g0 °n t0m0m)W
morning. the cheering crowds below.

After manoeuvring above Lake Con- 
etance, In full view of the city for 
sdme time, the airship made Its way 
towards the Swiss frontier, disappear
ing to the direction of the Tyrol. It 
returned to Its moorings about sun
set. Capt. Mlschke sajd that the 
Prince was anxious to remain for a 
few more flights, btit that he was un
certain whether hls engagements 
would permit. The Prince expressed 
himself as astonished to find that the 
lengthy body "of the airship showed 
only the slightest vibration. He re
garded the vertical steering gear 
simply perfect.

S-i. r
sdmond 5b. HovMll. son, of Chief Jus

tice Howell, assaulted Hon. Colin H. 
Campbell, attorney-general for Mani-

Battleford—Champagne, (Lib.), 600 
majority. ,

Saltcoats—McNutt, (Lib.), 800 ma
jority.

Humboldt—Neely Lib.) 160 majority. .
Mackenzie—Cash (Lib.) 100 majority.
Saskatoon—McCraney, (Lib.), 400

majority.

MANY Y ADDIS SLAINca
-

Said to Have Been Caught By Hostile 
Tribe in Ambush—Treaty in 

Prospect

toba.
The matter arose from a conversa

tion over the telephone between Mr. 
ïowell ahd the attorney-general last 

Sunday night, When the former de
manded admittance to the jail to see 
two Liberals who had been arrested 
and placed there on. bribery charges. 
Mr. Howell stated , that ,the attorney- 
general called him rd bldtherskite,” In 
théf course of the conversation.

Mr. Campbell was walking down 
Main street when Mr. Héwéll stopped 
him and asked him to apologize, which 
Mr. Campbell refused to do, when 
Howell-struck him several times. How
ell waa. arrested later and released on 
bail. ’ '

El Paso, Tex, Oct.™28.—News reach
ed hete today from various sources 
that a battle between -PapSgo and 
Yaqui Indians has taken place north 
of Altar, Sonora, and that forty Yaquls 
Were killed.

According to reports received by the 
Mexican government the Papagos 
lured the Yaquls into ambush and 
slaughtered them.

The reports have not been officially 
confirmed.

Bisbee, Arizona, Oct 28.—Following 
a skirmish southeast of Hermosillo, 
kfexlcb, to which it Is reported that 
Suie, chief of the hostile Yaqui In
dians, was killed, twenty-four Yaqui 
warriors came toto Hermosillo and "• 
surrendered.

Governor Tor 
from Europe y
a treaty favorable to the Yaquls will 
be signed this week and permanent 
peace established.

Alberta
Victoria—White (Lib.), 100 majority.
Edmonton—Olivet, (Lib.), 2,600 ma

jority. ’ :
Strathcon*--McIntyre (Lib.), 150

majority. I
Red Deer—Clarke (Lib.), 126 ma

jority. _
Calgary — McCarthy (Con.), 600

majority.
Macleod—Herron, (Con.), probably 

elected, 100 majority; 16 polls to hear 
from.

Medicine Hat — Magrath (Con.), 
probably elected, 260 majority; ten 
polls to hear from.

M

Austria's Position.
Buda Pesth, Oct. 28.—Baron Von 

Aerenthal, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, in an important speech
tuToHhe “eiuast^ewbfchmay
aid materially In the preservation of be“umaVto him by p 
peace. Liberals In the Yukon that-he accept

the nomination there. White no of
ficial statement regarding the matter 
could be secured. It Is understood, on 
the authority of prominent members 
of the party to Vancouver, that the 
report is true.

■
'

m

Addressing the Austrian delegation 
the foreign minister admitted that It 
is Austria’s desire to do Its utmost to 
relieve the present tension, and that 
therefore the government would not 
insist that the question of the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina should 
be entirely eliminated from the pro
gramme of the international congress, 
although naturally he could not admit 
that the powers had the right to 
question the annexation of the pro- 

or the idea of any territorial 
compensation in other directions.

On this basis, however, he added, 
there was no objection to the congress 
placing on record the abrogation of the 
articles relating to Bosnia and Novla- 
■ÜThe Austria-Hungarian govern
ment was trying to smooth the way for 
the conference, and he hoped his gov
ernment's intentions would be appre
ciated at Constantinople, and a hand 
extended for a friendly agreement He 
would also he glad to see the Turko- 
Bulgarian negotiations lead to an un
derstanding, for which conditions were 
by no means unfavorable. Acting with 
that view, Austria, In common with 
other powers, has dissuaded the ad
ministration at Constantinople and 
Sofia frofn adopting military measures 
calculated to- Increase mutual distrust 

With regard to Servia and Monte
negro he said neither was entitled to 
interfere to the matter to anyway, but 
notwlthetanding this hls government 
was willing to treat both with benevol
ence and take their Interests into con
sideration. It would, however, be bet
ter for their own Interests to set prac
tical aims for their activity Instead of 
pursuing dreams that would not be 
realized.

Continuing, the foreign minister 
dilated upon Austria’s conciliatory 
attitude which had met with warm 
support from her allies—Germany and 

y. He looked to the future with 
fidence, and for that 

believed that other governments were 
following an equally conciliatorypolicy.

WAR ON NIGHT RIDERS

ventyOne, Suspecte Now In Cus
tody and Ringleader Supposed 

to Be Prisoner IRON ON TEXAOA 1MR. BRYAN HOPEFUL , of Sonora, arrived 
today and said that -J

Discoveries' Made By Geological Sur
vey Party Headed By R. G. 

McConnell
Samburs, Tenn.. Oct. 28.—The ring

leader of the night riders to this sec
tion Is believed to Be a prisoner at 
Camp Nemo. His name is Garret 
Johnson.

No less than seventy-one alleged to 
have been connectée actively with 
night raiders to this vicinity are un
der arrest, and the authorities believe 
enough evidence has already been col
lected to bang at least four men. The 
conteesion of “Tid”,Bvrton is the sen
sation of the day, both here and at 
Union City, and it is believed that he 
has not yet told all he knows about 
the killing of Captain Rankin.

John F. Cochran, the man captured 
after a chase on the lake, has confess
ed that the night rider outrages have 
Included the whipping of women. One 
woman was whipped for leaving her 
husband and another for being of ill 
repute.

Expects to Carry New York State and 
Several States of the Middle 

West
saluted to ac- 

e ovation fromvinces.
Vancouver, Oot. 28.—R. G. McConnell 

Of Ottawa, government geologist, whb 
was in charge of a party engaged in 
topographical and geographical work on 
Texada Island returned to the city on 
Monday.

Mr. McConnell brought down reports 
to the effect that there are big iron 
deposits In the northern part of the Isl
and. So far only a few scattered cop
per mines have been developed, but the 
survey has uhcovered traces of big Iron 
deposits which, with the evidence of 
copper, are likely to transform the Isl
and Into a big mining camp to the near 
future.

Messrs. J. M. Haughton and F. H. 
MacLaren accompanied Mr. McConnell.

There is some more work to he done 
by the party, which was composed of 
fifteen members, and this work will be 
completed next Summer.

LONGBOAT CAPTURED 
MONTREAL ROAD RACE

New York, Oct 28.—Wm. J. Bryan 
was in excellent spirits when he 
Istartert on hto trip up state today. 
“I have had a delightful and busy time 
during my stay In New York.’ said 
he, “and I have learned something. I' 
have learned that we waste a great 
deal of time in sleep. Before I had 
always supposed that a man mnst 
have eight hours sleep a night but I 
find that yoUj New Yorkers thrive on 
five hours.’’

“What do you think of the signs, 
Mr. Bryan?” the candidate was asked.

“I think the signs are improving all 
the time.”

"Do you expect to carry New York 
state?”

“I certainly do, and I expect-to carry 
the entire middle west, as well as 
some of the Eastern states. We will 
have enough and more. Nebraska is 
sure, and so I think is Ohio.”

JUDGMENTS AGAINST 
LORD NORTBCLIFFEzar.

Fast Time Made In the Recent 
Long Distance Con-Charges Made in the Papers 

Against Soapmakers Cost 
Him Large Amount test ; -1i

as
Montreal, .Que., Oct 27.—The inde

pendent harrier road race of five miles 
for the trophy offered by the Montreal 
Star, resulted 
the Indian Longboat. His time was 
1-26-43—this being about a minute 
faster than the Indian made to the 
same race last year, hut over a min
ute slower than Longea 
exhibition race over the 
In June last. Homer, of Halifax, was

London, Oct. 27.—Edward Cook &
Co., a firm of soap makers, today ob
tained a libel judgment of 8116,000 
against certain newspapers owned by 
Lord Northcliffe, which charged that 
the company was attempting to form 
a trust. £

Wm. Hr Lever, a Liberal member of
parliament, recently got Judgment to St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—After an 
the amount of 8250,000 and cotta imprisonment of eleven months,
against the same publications on a Nicholas Tschaikovsky, the Russian
særss&’s?jsvyars
Sons, of Leeds, was settled out of 426,000 ball pending hls trial. Tschai-
court by the payment of damages to kovsky was under police surveillance
an amount said to exceed 8250,000. a”d ^111 Ttoer^Btere be WMAm 

New Orleans, La., Oct. 28,—Deadly Other firms accused by Lord North- vnî^n?'orison llfe aooarentlv
fumes from Mexico’s great oil well fire, cllffe’s newspapers of being parties In ^ade little lmnresston on M
sixty miles from Tampico, have killed the same combine, have suits pend- T^ai^vsky’s^ physiS and mental 
more than a score of workmen during lng. condition After hls release today hothe past few days, completely black- Lord Northcliffe Is at present to the ^ued a statement expressing deep
ened the white paint on the side of United States. appreciation of the messages of sym-
the ships, endangered commerce, and ------------ — pathy he had received while to prison
caused thousands of dollars of damage Ctrl llUft QT R DM OF D from friends In America. ' He added;
to ranches and other neighboring rCCLIIi\J oinvffUCn "j regret that I shall be unable to
Interests according to Captain Mtohael ——— visit America before my _ trial, hu
Henrlchsen, of the steamer City of Mr. Bryan Experts te Be Able to hope after that to be able td return
Mexico which reached New Orleans on Carry His Own Preel net in and thank my friends in a more dt-
Monday night This Election rert manner. . ,

Battling to aave what they could —----- — sto?3» RuiidA When he
o^er^haftereCeDendlnanmorenthM1”i New York, Oct. 37.—W .J. Bryan ex- vislteS many parts of the country 
01Y?. r.B .?a ..l s -m0r?_ ■tt?an pacts to carry his own election nre- merely to satisfy himself as to the pre-
million dollars, finally succeeded to ex- clnftt next Tuesday- for the first time Vailing conditions,
ttoguishlng the blaze, but even greater ;n his three campaigns tor thé presi- 
terror than before prevailed then. The deney
flames had consumed the noxious fias- -you know that the Republlcana-gre 
es but when the fire was stopped ithe saying that Î never carry my own pre
gases hurst forth. Laborers inhaling a cinct, said Mr. Bryan to members of 
breath of the stuff dropped in their the National Democratic club, "but 
tracks dead. the Republicans have not told tin

Owners of the well have applied to when I moved there, there were ten 
Mexican government for aid and Republicans to one Democrat 

several cetzipanlee of soldiers have been "This year I am going to carry- mr 
sent to the scene to take the places own precinct, Lain going t<> carry the 
of the laborers who refused to rémaln city of Lincoln, and I am going to 
there any longer. V carry the etgte of Nebraska,’

TCHAIKOVSKY’S CASE aIn another victory for
Russian Revolutionist Released on 

Bail, But Still Under Police 
Surveillance Ex-Cashier's Peculations ' 

Pittsburg, P., Oct. 28.—Wm. Mont
gomery. who was cashier of the Alle
gheny National bank, until the dlscov- 

a good second, finishing thirty seconds ery of a shortage In its funds of 
after Longboat, while Wood, of Mon- 81.260,000 early last summer, neces- 
treal, was third, two yards behind eltated the Closing of the Institution, 
Homer. The Irish Canadians, of Tor- was for the second time In a week 
onto, won the team trophy, Sellen, of found guilty of embezzlement and ab- 
the aame club ae Longboat being -straction of funds. His peculations In 
fourth and the team als.o capturing the two years amounted to 8613,000. 
tenth and fourteenth places. Upwards . .. -
of 100,000 witnessed the running of • Rucur Fr6m Burning Steamer < 
the race. iWChieago, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to the

Tribune from Detroit say’s: Missing 
its way to a smoke pall over Georgian 
bay on Saturday, the steamer Iroquois 
with seventeen passengers and a crew 
Of five smashed on West rock. Twen
ty minutes later it caught fire from 
an overturned cook stove. The people 
aboard owe their fives to the prompt 
response of a passing tug. to the sig
nals of- distress. When the Iroquois 
smashed into the rook, careening far 
over, panic ensued. There were women 
on board. There,wars sea running,• 
which made the lowering of lifeboats 
Impossible. Back of the vessel to the 
smoke was We rafting tpg. The Iro
quois whistled ahd the tug, dropping 
its log boom, came steaming through 

e smoke. When thé tug pulled 
alongside there was a scramble tbr 
safety. J. H. Kotoher, of Detroit, was 
B hero of the wreck. He caught babies 
as they were tossed over the rail of 
the iteamhr to the tug bstow and as
sisted frightened women and lent a 
hand everywhere until all were aboard 

*tha tug. -■

t made In hls
same course HOLLAND AND CASTRODEADLY FUMES fis i

Much Speculation in Regard to Netty 
erlenda Government’s Next

Move ,
Laborers Fall Deed When They Ap

proach Tampico Oil Well— 
Appeal for Government Aid

1Washington, Oct. 28.—Diplomatic, 
together with state department -dtfi-» 
elate, are wondering just what la to 
be Holland’s n^xt step in her dealing# 
with "Venezuela.

Now that President Castro has de
clined to revoke his decrees of May 14* 
prohibiting the transshipment of goods 
for Venezuelan ports at Curacao, Hol
land's «latest note demanding the re
vocation of that decree generally has 
been understood to be an ultimatum 
by Holland, and November I was set 
down as the limit otyttme In which 
she expects Venezuela to take favor
able action on her demands. As that 
time Is now near at hand, Holland has 
maintained that the restoration of 
Curacao’s commercial intercourse with 
Venezuela is absolutely necessary to 
her existènee.

There has been some talk of a block
ade of the ports of Venezuela by Hol
land. If Holland la determined to do 
this she is fully prepared for the 
work, having three good sized vessels 
in West Indian waters. With a block
ade of Venezuelan ports the Holland 
government believes that she can force 
.Castro to terms.

Ital
;very reason he

Royal Engagement 
Paris, Oct 27.—A despatch to the 

Petit Journal from Rome says the 
gagement of Prince Victor Bmman- 

„U, Count of Turin, to Princess 
Patricia, daughter of the Duke of 
Connaught, will soon be announced. 
The Count of Turin Is a brother of 
the Duke of Abrjjzzl.

Dead on the Track.
London, Ont., Oct 28.—The body of 

Benjamin Nash, an aged Inmate of the 
of Refuge, Woodstock, was

en
t I Ue

House
found.cn Jhe railway tracks at Prince
ton yesterday. He is supposed to 
have been struck by a train while 
walking on the track. The body of 
an Italian laborer was also found on 
the track near Capetown.

A Woman's Suicide 
Newark, N.J., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Chas. 

Btebblns, wife of the manager of the 
Pure Oil Co., who shot herself last 
night to the head In her apartments 

New Burgundy. N.Y., Out 27—Pin the Continental hotel, died Jn the 
Dr. Henry Denton Nlcoll, of New York city hospital today. In a letter ad- 
eity, died today at New Windsor. He dressed "to Benj. E. Btebblns. brother 
was. president of the Medical Board Of her husband, and manager Of the 
6t the Women’s hospital, consulting Atlantic Refining. Company of Erie, 
surgeon in the Presbyterian hospital, Pa., the woman expressed her love 
administrator of the New York Infant for blnV'and asked him to care for 
asylum, anfi a member of the exe- her small daughter, now with. Ma 
cuttve committee of the American mother. The husband saw her shoot 
Bible society. Dr. Ntcoll was born to herselt and attributes ber act to ex- 
New Windsor to l»44. ,. t, ceasivMuac Of drugs

Sacred College Vacancies
Rome, Oct. 28.—The death of Car

dinal Mathieu at London on Monday 
and of Cardinal Salvador Casanaa 
Pages at Barcelona yesterday, brings 
the vacancies In the sacred college to 
14, thus making it more probable that 
the next consistory will be held jn 
December for the creation of new car
dinals . Reliable Vatican authorities 
consider it certain that two American 
cardinals will be appointed at that 
timh

Eminent Surgeon Dead
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ney are a 
quantities
can buy.

1 Sale of
s
Week Only
iresh from our own 
pr make of couches 
Iny extended men- 
p duplicates which 
room for holiday 

this week only.-

UCH, in best 
$67.50. Special
.............$47.00

ED COUCH, in 
lue $60.00. Spe-

............ $40.00
I2.50 each. Spe-
[ .. .. .. $21.00

$28.00. Special
$19.00

I $27.50. Special
............ $18.00

L at $45.00 each.
[...............$30.00
L at $42.50 each.

............ $28.00
K at $24.50. Spe-

.............$16.00
$23.50. Special[..............$15.00

istry, at $22.50.
I •. .. .. $14.00

Special
$12.00

f, at $20.00 each.
.............$12.00

estry, at $19.50
..............$12.00
$19.00. Special
j................$12.00
l $18.50. Special
.. $11.00

I $17.50. Special
I .. .. .. $11.00
L at $16.50 each.
................$10.00
kestry, at $25.00.
1............. $16.00
pestry, at $21.50.
f............. $12.00
IX” COUCHES,
L.............$22.00
IX” COUCHES,
................$20.00
IX” COUCHES,
................$20.00
X” COUCHES,
................$17.00

$21.50.

;ht Your
t?
have a fine assort
ir styles have been 
hd you can hardly 
Ive have to show, 
re variety, and the 
patterns, and every- 
ti. Descriptions of

lod quality heavy 
k, colors brown, 
reys. The seams 
Died with silk.

.............$30.00
rhths length, in 
pool herringbone 
Id straps of self 
outside pockets.

............ $21.00
I1, made of light 
plain anc^ stripe 

[with tight-fitting 
roll collar and
bed at . . $30.50
TH length
tripe effect, semi
traps over shoul- 
ktch pockets, roll

.............$15.00
tek and navy, lu
ngs of silk mili- 
ne of fine broad-

............. $27.50
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